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Murray State college has been awarded a $65,900 grant
from the National Science foundation to be used for a Summer ScienCe Institute such as was held here last year.
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Unknown Assailant
Beats, Robs MSC
Art Instructor
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•
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Prof. Richard Jack~on, art director of MSC training school is
l"E!covering (rom injuries rec~iV
ed when he was robbed and
beaten by an unidentified hitchhiker November 27 near Nicholasville.
Professor Jackson, while enf1"' >:l•A
route to his home In Danville dur- 1
ing the Thanks~ivinQ; holidays, 1
pic~•ec~ up the rutc?htker, who
cla1med to be a soldier, near Hopkinsville. When they reached DanTickets are now on sale in the
ville, the rider forced Jackson
of the LibTBry for the
drive on into the country,
annual Mistletoe ball sponhlm to unconsciousness with
by AJpha Si~Una AJpha soApproximately 200 cadets and, Ronnie Holmes presented a dozen
gun, took his monev and car, and I
to be held Friday at 7:30
their dates saw Corinne Burch roses to Miss Cummins and M is~
left him on a roadside.
p.m.
the Fine Arfs lounge.
named as regimental sponsor for LeNe:!ve.
Tu•day, Dec. 10. Sigma Sigma
After he awoke, Jackson fou nd I Sellers-LeaCh orchestra w i: I
the
Murray
State
ROTC
unit
Each
of
the
eight
sponsor
Sil"ma
party in stable.
help at a farmhouse and wM furn ish the music. Other enterat the Military Ball given in the candidates received an orchid
Wednndav, O.C. 11. Beta T aot
'
t aken to Nicholasvil1e hospita~ tainment will be furnished by
old gymnasium Saturaay, De- corsage before the bsll. T he Beta and Sil{m a Sigma Sigma
where he was treated for a broken Kathy Baker, Louise Jones, Jane
cember 7.
other five
cardldat.P!. were: par ty in stahl~. Also Sigma Aloha
nose and severe shock. Afte-r his Vaughn, and Pat Owen. "Santa
Nancy Cummir.s, of Arlington, Sarah Ward, Lydia Hall, Sue Iota and P hi Mu AJpha Slnfonia
release !rom the ho'loital. he wa Claus" wili also be one of the
and J ean LeNeave, of Sturgis, Fuller, Mary Nell McCain, and ann u11l All-American cancert in
t aken to his Danville home to guests presen~.
were named firs t ani second Nancy Westerfield.
R«eital halt.
recover.
The theme,of the dance, "Silver
semest,.t sponsors respectively
Decorations were in orange
Fridav. Dec. 13. Alpha Sigma
Later, art supnlies belonginll to Bells" will be used with the teaprior to the anno uncrment of and white, the colon ol the Sig- Alnha Mistletoe Ball.
Jackson were found in a Fort ditional colors of Christmas. Sitregimr.ntol SPQnl!or. All tht:ee nal Cnros and u.nder the direc~
Sundev, Dec. 15. WOCids hall
Knox firlns Tanli!;e. Militarv police ver and red will be used through~ponsors will r,.celve honorary tion of Cadet Bill Orrrlan':l. r,.'" 11 house from 3:30 until
contaeted ·Murray State coll,ge to out the dance and sman corsage.~
ranka as colon~ls and wlll b~ Musjc was furnished by the Sell~ S:SO p.m.
identifv them and later joined will be presented to the girls.
issued unllol'ms soon.
ers Leach Band.
Monday, o.e. lS, Symphonic
with state tJolice in a sti1l continuHighli!hting the formal afblr
ing srarch for the hitchhiker, who will be the presentation of the
Reglmel'!tal CommaJlder Bob
Each cadets' escor • was pre- ~~7t~g~o~~ed:to~iu~~ 5 p .m. in the
i!i believe to he a soldier.
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J:., _
Hiland presented an arm bouquet senterl with a baby orchid corTue•day, Dec. 17. Madrir:al
Last week authorities located will be chosen by ~opular vote of
Named 11_, Murray :ROTC sporucon at ±he :Oec.m!:Mtr 7 Military Ball are at left....ht lJa.ttalicm. 1 ponso:r ?f 16 roses to Miss ~ wch, a s~n~ sage as they entered the ball, singers perform in the reference
•
P rofessor J ackson's car in Ne•vl the persons attendmg the dance. 1
10r from P aducah. F1rst :Sntall!on and were greeted by u rece1vma: room of the library at 7 p rn
York City. The assailant is still Last year's SweetheaN couple was Nancy Cummins: at center, Reg~mental 1pon1or Corl:tu!e Burch: and at :rlght. 2nd Battalion spoa10r Commander Ted Vaughn and line headed by Lt. Col. and Mrs.
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Mistletoe Ball
To Feature Theme
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The men who moved into the Marquette univer·
.ttity's new th1·ee and a hal! million dollar dormitory
were unexpectedly su1·priscd . The· eager beavers who
entered the building (irst discovered Urat once they
got in they couldn't get out
It seems that lhe !TUinufncturer of the main cf!trancc doors mistakenly installed locks meant for a
tnental institution.

• •

•••
•••

SAC May Be Answer To Missile Race

'Srniling Politician' Describes
Joe Darnall, 'Futu1·e Governor'
"Smiling politician'' is the term Joe Barton
Darnall uses to de::~cribe himself. H is an accurate
ore as countlei>S MSCan's who .are greeled with his
re8dy handshake and ''Hello, how are you" will tC?s\lfy. He proudly claims tfle distinction of being
the only pe~on on campus who frankly admits
he has political aspirations.
Ac~ive in college pOlitic:s, Joe has run successfully in two MSC elections. One in which.hc wali
<:lw:.c.n sophomore class president, the olher gained
!or lum his pr~eut position of junior representatn·c on the Sludcni orgcmizalion.
Joe IS not the only rcrson who has confidence in
Jta~
One or his pt·Ofessors remarked "He can b£>
i'lnyihJnJ!: he wunls to ~." Darnall often jokingly
qy:. that "what he wonts to be" is govc.mor oi
Ktnlta:ky (at age 35) . 1'hose who know him only
Hd 11 t"alllj)US poliliclon vro quick to laugh at this,
b111 11' hi.!l {J·Icnds smHc it is in anticipation oJ the
*
gu.;;em:tt.on;w Ciilllpaign.
High School P olitics
ll~ wus bt}/'tl f'r:b. 25, 1937, J.he second son o! Mr.•
tlm; Mrs. Paul Durnall of Benton. Uc graduated
irom Benton h.igh school where he began his political caree1· by being elected president of his senior

'

bomb load equal to all ,the deslruction delivered by
all the bombers of World War II.
Con.tant: Readiness
The 900,000 meh behind this tremendous force
Uve the doctrine r;d constant readiness. At SAC
•bases around tbe world one third of this powerfu1
bombing al"m is on 24 hour alert. The planes poiSe
on their ramps with full fuel tanks and cradling
pre·loaded n uclear weapons. SAC commander Gi:neral Thomas S. Power has said that this one 'Utird
of the entit•e SAC fo1·ce must be ready to take off
within 15 minutes (probably all the warning the
U. 5. or SAC"' bases coUld get before a missile
strike).· Rigorous drills keep 'crews in shape for
meeting this deadline. Such drills beginning with
the harsh alert echoing !rom dinning halls to
chapel require a fantastic.. eff1ciency.,
Possibly the most painfu) SAC problem is man·
r·ower. P resent p ilots and perspnnel are aging and
the bright youngstel's whose technological training
makes them much in civiliBJ'1. demand are getting
qut. The people in SAC have •pr~cticaUy ~comf! a
leg~d. James Mitchner ,.,.. l')is .recenUy pl,lblished
story of SAC "While Others Slee1=-" reports the
reactions of wives Who are frequently ordered to
completely evacuate ~eir homes in ten minutes,
operations off ic!ers who often work 18 to 20 hours
a day, and base commanders responsible !or th~
expensive readiness.
Skillful Propaganda
Mitchner points out that the Soviet i.s fighting
SAC through skiillul p1-opaganda and world wide
political agitation. Russia's loudest ins~tance at
disarmament cor.rerences is a:ainst any use of
nuclear weapons. Thus, by inciting world con·
dcmnation of nuclear devh;es and thr nations who
threaten to use them. she is building a "pavilion
of safety under which she can do whate,•er she
wishes."
No SAC flier, l:tc contlnues, i:; panting with
eag·erness to drop a nuclear bomb 011 Moscow. But
to give up the one weapon that will win .bec:wse of propaganda ls to leave lhe field wide
open ro1· ultimate Red domination.
Expedient to victory in this •"war to prevent
war" is to keep such a ~per·cquipped force as
SAC in 24 hour preparedness. General Thomas
White, Air Force Chief of Staff, says in "Time"
magazine "Wr. must hold ready night apd day
for every night and day ~f evBry year". This is
the way we are now prestlrving our freedom.
N.R.
1

The College News
Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
Of Murray State Colloge
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The College News is pub11sht'<i every other Tues·
day during the tall, sprin~ sep1csters by the Divi·
sion or J oum;:~lism ur:dcr the direction of r':'(;~ ::::!:. G.
Schmi dt.
Eac:h student, ur..on regis.lrnlion, becomes a s;,.;:,.
scribcr, The puper is mai led to all currently paid
up members of the Aluml'll Association. Changes
of a(id l'ess mu~t be reported tw the Alumni Associa·
lion scc:l'etary. Subscl'iption rate to all otb~rs: $1
per- ~emestt:r.
Editorial views prescribed :u·e tllosn of thll eai~
torinl boa1·d and do not neCessarily reflect those o'l
the administration.
,
E nterea as Second Class MaHer at..-the Post Office
in Murr ay, K y.
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When asked why he ~hose Murray State as a
college, "Because it is only 18 miles tram Benton"
was Joe's first reply. He was quick to add, however, thut he considers MSC a very good school
li<Jying, "I belihe a ~tudcnt can get as good an
erlucahm aL Murrny as aL a large university i1 he
wants to and will <Jf)p.ly himself accOI'dingly." .lie
hopes lo receJve a fellowship upon graduation which
he will u~e to work toward a muster's degree in
some pbasc of social ~clence.
A junior .sOCial science major, Darnall participates
in many various campus orgatUzations. These in~
cluc.le Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary s~eech fratern·
ity, Romance Language club, Por:tfolio club, Wesley
Foundation. and lnt~rrtaUonal Relations club.
"Who'• Who"
Hcce1:U;o,' numed Lo "Who's W,ho in American Colleges und Unlvorsitle.s !or Hl57~58," Joe is also a
member of t.he Campus Religious council and the
Student Radin board, a! pcaring on the daily ·•Murray Stutc Coilc.11e Thoruu~,:hbred Hour'' each Thurs-

•

I
"At war to pt·event war"-this is the byword of
a segment of the United Statees Anned forces that
haS recently (especially since the Sputniks) been
capturing headlines. The Strategic Air Command
(SAC) is being widely flaunted in magazine articles, news releases and classrooms as the reason
the United Stat~s doesn't have to put top emphasis
on intercontinental ballistic missile and earth sattelites.
.
A crack ~orps of the latest aircraft and highly
trained men, SAC is .the ''pistol pointed at Krush·
chev's head". ft is made up of manned bombers
loaded with thermo nuclear weapons operating
(rom 270 odd bases in ap!='roximately twenty
eountries. 1'his tlefensive circle is prepared all day,
evety day to deliver instant retalitation against
the Soviet Union.
"BOmbers Useleu"
Despite Krushehev's cocktail par·ty boasts ''bomb·
ers are useless compared to rockets" and l'ecognized Soviet scientific achievements, the 1'\.retnlin
is acutely aware that SAC is here-now.* Indications -oJ Russia's grudging respect for the Westem
world's most powerful deterrent to aggression
may ibe seen In last year's Suez situation.
It was a well known fact (thanks to planned
leaks and cru·etu1 government announcements) that
the Strategic Air Command was alerted. One observer suggests that perhaps SAC planes were
sent to the North Pole Where they could be picked
up on Soviet radar. At any rate, Soviet bosses who
were obviously calling the shots in Egypt began
to speak more softly and talk of Russian "voludeers" ceased.
Factually spcuking SAC is composed of some
1,500 nuclc11r B-47 medium jet bombers, 200 B·52
jet bombers, and 300 B-36 pl-op-jet bombers. The
B-41 which requires only a tbree-man crew in
place of the former 18 men needed to operate a
Wol'ld Wa1• ll boDlbcr is capable of d'elivering one

Member
J oe Darnall . . •
CampiU P olilician

day.
Secondary tn his interest in c;nnpaigns and
campaignmg Is Joe's mtercst in art and music. He
already owns two paintings by MSC studaf!.t artists
and has recently begun seriously collecting records.
Joe views the world through born-r immed glasses
without whiCh he declares himself virtually "blind."
His six-foot stature, topped with closely cropped
black hair flecked with grey (which he secretly con.
siders "disU.nguished") ia constantly on the go. And
go he will, for Joe Damall is n IJ~rson who knows
whul he wants and will show no hesitancy in striv;)~
ing toward these go.als, be it the lllore immediate
alm of a graduate fc.Uowsn1p-or even \.he governorshiJ>.

Columbia Scbola•llc
P.ra1 Auoc:laUon

Medaliat '55·'58·'57

All·American
1953-57

STAFF
Editor
Dorothy Moore

Coed To Have Poem
Printed lu Athology

Shopping Calamities
Confront Students

PL3A2E

F ast Movem ent

Things have progressed in this country to the
point where one does not ·now .wonder if a
family has a car, lylut whether it has more than
one. Dad must have one, mom must have one,
~nd certainly the teenaged youngsters mustn't
be left out.
Teenaged people quite frequently go to college-and with them goes tl'le Shiny (or battered) go machine. You just aren't anybody
unless you have a car. You can't ask a gi.d out,
you can't get. to town, you can't get home for
the weekend, and you can't keep up. your prestige unless you have a motored vehicle on the
campus.
Lut Minute Rush
Most young people like to stay: out late at
night. They like to take advantage of curfew
time ,and get dates in just under the line. This
means that they hurry, and this means that
they {requenlly break the law. A caution ljght
is a keep going signal, a stop sign is a slow
down signal, and a speed limit is for those
who get caught.
•
Weekends and holidays are especially dangerous for young people because there are more
of them out in their machines scurrying heedlessly to and fro. They challenge each other to
duels_. they race, they plag tag, and other
games carried over from childhood-and they
kill each other.
Il seems that some method of immunization
is necessary for young drivers to protect them
infection as do inoculations for poliomyelitis
and asiatic flu.

Moore'• · golng on .

'

Several thousand years ago someone made em
important invention that has enabled man to
progress many times more than he had in the
millions of years before that time. This invention was the wheel.
Without that wheel, man would
have
most of his modern conveniences, since this
item is necessary fo1· all types of machines for
household applianees, industrial production,
and transportation.
At lirst man had only simple carts and
wagons, and these were seldom if ever harmful
to him. Traffic was slight, movement was
slow, and people were cautious.

Today that picture has changed most radically. Everything seems to be moving forward at
a terrific pace. Everyone seems to be in a
tearing hurry. All of the inventors of better
products are looking for more and more
POWER. These things a'.re deadly.

•

•
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Have you ever had a shelf full of dolls fall on
your head, or broken a bottle of perfume, or
knocked over a mannequin in a department store?
Have you ev~r gotten on a bus and had so many
other people climb in behind you that you didn't
think you'd ever be able to get off again? Then
you have been Christmas shop_ping.
.
Christmas gifts can prove a problem for college
students just as tests, exomin.ations, fi{lals, term
papers, themes, research papers, and other assign·ments can.
Deep Thought
Not only does buying ta.ke time which is limited
in most studen ts' cases, but it takes thought as
well-and that is difficult. Take tor instance the
pre·purchasi.ng thinking, the at~purchase thlnking,
and the afterthought. You have \.o deciqe what to
·buy, hdw to get it, and what to do with it alter
you buy it.
Sometimes the who involved poses a problem acd
sometimes too the why.
Most of the time though it is simply fun t9 buy
gUts and to wrap them and to distribute them.
Some of the fun in buying th~m comes in with the
confusion that can be caused in \he stores. You
can knock over packages, break things, and occa·
sionally upset. a whole sltelf Jull of toys or other
items.
OdoriferQ.us
Pel'iume hollies ar!! good things to break , but if
your finances will r.bt allow you to pay for the
things you break, you cJn always raise some
"stink" by a few .swift swishes on the atom1:~:ers.
It is always a good idea to chase boredOm by
lookihg at something afar off and walking back·
wards. That way you can fall dow n a stairway or
knock someone over. h is doubly emba!Tassing
i! you apologize and offer to help pick up someone
you've knocked over to discover that it was not
~omeone you upset but a dummy.
Other excitir~ things can happen, also, like hold·
ing the wrong hand in a crowd. The moral of
that is dOn't take your ch,ldren shopp ing with you,
you can get into enouQ:h trouble a.s it is .• , but
who has children?

Recent Exihihition
'Best' of Student Work
By L. W. Winget
"Four Paint~rs and a POtter," an exhibition re·
cently shown in the MSC Library, contained some
of the best student art the Murr;>.y campus hlls
seen displayed in quite some time. The pair_ters
in question were Susan Pollock, Ceonard K ik. Ed
Lawson, and Jerry Phillips. The J:Otter was J. R.
Youngblood.
Campw;, art enthusiasts who recall the earlier
work or Pollock and Kik, both seni9rs'. were inter·
ested but P~i'haps a trifle taken aback to observe
the directions in which these artists are currentty
developing.
Those, for example, who have tended to type
Miss Pollock as ppmarily a painter of sensitive, ,
rather delicate watercolOI's would in this show prob·
ab:y have been highly enthusiastic about "Sara,n
and certainly with good reason, but m.ay have found
the two bright oils somewhat disconcerting at first.
Pleases His Publie
However, it is presumably bolh the riglit and
the duty of an artist, especially an artist of the
caliber o! Susan Pollock, to develop along the lines
he sees fit, rather than simply slrivc to please his
public.
Leon::~rd Kik also showed us work here which
co:-trasts sharply with what he produced in his
earlier years at Mw·ray. The forcefulness <tnd vigor
he has always displayed now seem concentrated in
U1e piling up of masses o£ heavy, almost ominous
color, relieved by occasional areas of bri-gilltness.
This writer was mast strongly attracted to the
rich cafe·atJ.-lait browns of "Unfinished Painting,"
which is said to be the most recent of the works
Kik exhibited here and may perhaps indicate the
beginr:ing of a new phase in his development.
Turbulent Ca nv uet;
Ed Lawson, whose work is probably not ..yet a.s
widely known on the campus as thnt of PoUock or
Kik, was represented by two very large, very
turbulent canvases. The combination o[ size, pleasing colors, and violently writhing shapes made these
paintings two of the most strikirg and even (in a
good sense) disturbing works in the show.
The contributions of J erry Phillips, a compa1·a·
lively recenUy and h!ghly ta lented addition to the
campus art world, displayed considerable variety, ·
ranging, from the brilliar:tly co,lorcd, more or Jess
realistic "Still Life" to the rathCl' su.bdued, abstract
"Angular,.ity."# Phillips' skiJUul use of colors was
impressive throughout, pel'hap::s especially so in the
two works just.· mentioned.
It i~ to be hOI cd that the nbut:dancc of 8trlking
paintings cl1d not c,ause visif01·s to tha !::Xh~bltion
to overlook the handsome ceramic pieces of J. R.
Youngblood which completed the show.

'~olitical

"Lonely thing
This one round, swaying blossom,
The only one of its kind
Lifting its stubbOI'n
L ittle golden head
At the uppermost top
Of its long, lonely stem,
How like a soulAlone, half.ifrald,
Yet defiant.
Of the myriads
Of those who are so
Alike one another."
The a.bove poem was written by a Murray State
student, Barbara Franzman, sophomore from LouisVille. Although she is an elementary education maj or, she has been i11tcrested in writing poetry since
high school.
This poem, entitled "Soul's Sell," was recently
entered in the national poetry contest for
college students conducted by the National Poet.ry association,
It was selected to appear in the annual
edition of Anthology
of Poetry by College
S:t:udenls.
The Anthology is a
select book, limited to
poems o! especially
of students thro1Jghout
enter ench year. The poems th at
are selected to upreat• are considered with high ,
r egard.
Before entering MSC lost year, Barbara was a
student at Valley high ::tchoo\ m Louisv1lle. While
there she distinguished heraeU by having ano ther
or her poems, "Stars," accepted, for publication in
the High School Anthology.
These have been Barbara's only attempts at havi~g anything published, but she has written many
poems, several of outstanding quahty.
Unlike most young women, Barbara does not write
sentimental poetry, but she does write pastoral.
Her poems generally deal with the fundamentals
of lile, and lhe emotions evolved from such. In
most instances, instead of auempting to answe r the
"why'' of a given situation, she ):erfers to present
more fully the true depth or emotions t.hat result
from tho. circuJruitances.
Provocative, obscure, and serene perhaps best describe her poetry, Barbara's poetry tends to parallel her personality. She is reticent, difficult to
k~ow well, intelligent, and interestiJ1g.

'

Pert Jeanne Baird
Captivates Audience
A freshman newcomer to the Murray State stage.
Jeanne Bail·d, captivated a small audience at the
opening peri'onnance of Phillip Barrie's "Holiday"
Thursday r.ight. "Holiday" was the second perronnance by the Murray State Theater this season.
Miss Baird, pen, appciilirg, and in command of
her part (Lindt\ Seton) most of the time was
capably assisted ·by an above average cast. '
Other standouts in Barrie's high comedy of the
morals, manners, and aspirations o! ,the New York
tradilionally rich as contrasJcd with those of the
high class Gt•ceJlwich Village set, were Don Mertz
as the reactionary !ather, Edward Seton, and Kelly
McCord, the wi~e, witty, and good as gold Nic.k.
Potter.
Good Seta
The sets for the play were gcne1·ally good, although I was quite ll'l'itatcd by one piece of iurnitnre which sai. prominently ln the center of the
st.rge for two act.~ and seemed lo serve no p ur pose other th'an getting in the way and hiding the
ca3t.
'l'he pla'/ hacl. Its. wittY moment;;, some sparkling
conv~rdat:on, very httl~ plot, ard a shopworn theme.
1-~rom out of the roaring twenties, it had most oi
the stock characlers or L'le period and the good
ci:!;;.r...:t.:rs were very, wny good and the bad cha:ractir.o w~re horr:d. The hero was a lovable, wide
eyed young intellectual, steeped in idealistn but who
was having a bit or 'fl tussle finding himself.
K incb:ed Soul
Almost lost to t.!1e horrors of wealth, reaction,
and traditiOn he is barely saved in time by a kindred soul, who loved him for himself.
Personally, 1 prefer the modern tn e hero, who
has already found himselt and is trying to forget
what he saw. Also I kind of like for the villain to
have a small de&nt streak, and !or the hero to be
just ba'd enough to be human.
One other smnll complaint: Through no fault of
the cast, I J'o\lnd it rather difticull to foUow some
of the dinlogue. The AudHuriuim, planned for bas·
ketball games ami Jurge, lurgo groups is a lmost
impo:;sible ror U1eater. Wllh a JHtle renovating the
LJttle Chapel would be far superior.
-J.T.E

r

•
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Dynamite' Fits Communist Book

Communist intelligentsia WIIB shaken to its foundation with the publication of "The New t:la.s..s" hy
Milovan Dji!As, the mo11t savage denouncement of
Comntunist lheot·y in recent years. T he leveling
blow stems from the,fnct that the author is no~ 'lll
oul;.ider but a renl product of Communism and unt.ll
only a few t•cars ago one of its mosl vigorous leaders.
Milovan Djilas, former Vice·p!•esident of Yugoslavia, waS"'a 'Communist hero. AJ, a personal fl'iend
of Marshall Tito, they fought side by side opposing
Gennan invasion of Yugoslavia in World War 11.
Like many of hls generation Djilas was educated in
Communist theory and principle. H is Communist
convictions were indomitable. Yet he was expelled
fi:om the Communist pa1·ty in Jarruary 1054 after
having appealed !or "democi'D.lizatlon."
He later hailed the Jiungo.ria11 revolution as the bef;'innirtg' of the end Ior• Communism. As a result of
this attack he was sentenced to three years in Mitrovica prison. While Jn llrison he completed the
writing oi "'l'he New Class," The manuscript was

•

smuggled out ot Yugoslavia by his friends, a "crime"
for which he was recently sentenced to an addi tional
svven years 111 prison.
In this book Djilas tell~ why Communism develop·
ed the way it did. He a lso shows why it cannot escape
its own conll'adieliona belwH n Utopian lheo.ry and
cruel reality, between a theoretical workers' paradise
and an actual slave 11tatc where the ruling class de·
cours itself while holding down the masses of peop le
in adject material and intellectual poverty.
Assaults of non·Communist crities seldom pierce
the Communists' h·on wall ol defense against "capitalist" propaganda.- Dijlas has wisely written not in
a hysterical style n~ do many commentators outside
Communism. Rather, he c:almly, delib~1·ately explnins why Communism will not, because it can not
reach ~U'J liOCiallst goals. Such n profound evaluation
could only be made by onC> t.horoughly indoctrinated
in Communi.~t dnta, Sign ificantly, Djilas indicts the
new tyranny in tcl·ms that every Communist can un~
derstand.

•

Eleven Initiated
Into Drama Group

Wauda Durrett
To Give R ecital

Eleven pledges were initiated
into the Sock and Buskin drama
club at a formal ceremony December 8.
Marcia Croce, yledge miStress
Wanda Durrett, soprano vocal·
has listed lhe following who have
met the requirements fot- mem- ist from Barlow, will present a
.. 11ership in the club: Kelly Mc- recital Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 8:15
Cord, sophomore, Greensboro, p. m. in the Recital hall of the
Fine Arts building.
Her program will consist of
Paducah: Cleo McAlister, :fresh- four German songs, two Italian
man, Paris, Tenn.: Jeanne Bal:rrl, and !our Enelish. Thev are: "Bist
freshman, Owensboro; Brenda du Be.i Mir." BRch; "Liebesh"au."
Brandon, :freshman, Murray, Jane Brahm~: "0 Wusst' ich Doch
Beasley, freshman, Murrav: Peg· n .. n Wei! Zllnll'h.'"' Bra,hms; and
gy George, sophomore. Favette- "Komm Bald!" Brahms.
Others are "Vissi d' Arte, Vissi
vi!Je, Tenn.: and Judith Wickklr
freshman, Chicago.
' <l'Amore" from "Tosca," Puccini;

T uesday, Dec. 17

~~~~:; J~~~ra N;~~ z:~D~~~s~~~~~

~~fti{~~e;'T~~~c~el~~~~e,~bti:.;

' Shirley Joyce Chiles
Will P resent Recital
Shirley Joyce Chiles, seni01·
piano major from Murray, will
give a recital Thursday, Jan. 9
at 8:15 p. m. in the Rl"cital hall ot
the Fine Arts building.
She will play Sonata No. 10 in
B Flat Mo~tior by Shubert: "Carnival" J>y Schuman ; and "Images"
by Debussy. The latter is composed of "Reflets dans L'eau"
"Hommage a Rameau," and "M~uvement."
.
This recital will fulfill partial
,-.:r;equirements for Shirley Joyce's
Jachelor of music degree.

(cantata for voice, flute, and pi·
by Handel. Tn this I':;JntRta,
Shirley Joyce Chiles will play
the piano, and Louise Kershaw
will play the flute.
Cnndudin~ the nropRtn with
be "The Sally Gardens." Britten;
"The Trees They Grow So
Hil'(h," Britten: and "When God
Let.'i My Body Be," Bergsma,
Mi~s Durrett was
graduated
from Murray State in the summer of 1956 with a bachelor of
music education degree. She
soent last year teaching at Bal·
bmt Memorial high school in
Ballard county.
She is presently working on
her bachelor • of music degree
here, of whi ... h this recital is parti~lly fulfilling requirements.
An/"1)

Woods Hall Annual
Open House, Tea
Set Sunday, Dec. 15

Christmas Program
To Be December 18

Open house and a tea will be
held in Woods hall Sunday Dec.
15, from 3:30 to 5:30p.m., an~oun·
c~s Miss Lillian Tate dea
f
wo en.
'
n
A\1 fac·ulty and staff memb
.
. _ers,
parents, and friends are mv1ted,
to attend. Tours through the dot'mlto · will b
b
e cond uc t-~
"""' Y the
ries
residents, ~nd refreshments will
be served m the lobbv
That nig-ht the 1958 ''ideal freshman" will be presented b AI
.1
Y rna
Atwood, last year's honoree, at
the annual Christmas party in the
lobby of Woods hall. The "ideal"
was selected b the fre hm
.
Y•
! an 1n
bot~ dorms. She JS .selected on the
basls or . person,abty, le~dership,
scholarsh10, and outstandmg work
in high school and college,
Concluding the party will be
the corridor caroling throughout
tbe dorm, a tradition of the residents.

°

The traditiOnal Christmas convocation program will be held
"'?/~nesday morning, Dec. 16 at
1~ o clock It wtll consist of _select~ons by the A Cappella chotr and
tt;Je Brass Ensemble,
.
The Brass Ensemble, dtreeted
by Prof. Paul Shahan, will do
"City of D "d" b' h.
__. b s'hvahl' w lC was compo,s.,.. Y
an.
The A Capella choir
d ted
by Prof Rob t B ' co~11 "'.
·
er
aar, WI smg
"Te Deum," Flor ,;eters; .,"Sheep
May Safely Graze, Bach ; Prayer
to Jesus" Oldroyd· and "Fum
Fum
s .' h
1 Th '
.•
~· a pan1s car~.
e
chOir will b; accompanied by
Prof. Jack. Wmter on the organ.
Concludmg the program will be
singing of the traditional Christ·
mas carols by the audience.

fu "

Education Fraternity
Installs 19 Pledges
At Recent Ceremony

A drive to help needy children and boy, at an orphanage near

at Christmas time is underway on Muttay.

By

~ancy

Lanier

Thankgiving is over and only
15 shopping days until Christmas, 47 days until finals, and 1'17
until summer. . . The big rush
of the Christmas season is com·
ing with dances, parties, pres·
ents1 teas, open house, and even
Santa Claus.
Alpha Sigma and Trl Sigma
have planned parties for their
members in the sorority rooms
.•. . Pi Omega Pi wi1l journey to
their advisor's home, Mrs. Verda
Happy, in Mayfield, December 11
. . . Tri Sigma and Delta Alpha
will go caroling December 15 and
a party will be held afterward
for the members.
The Christian Student foundation will go to Mayfield on December 14 to entertain the children o~ the First Christian church
mission . . . Wednesday night
will be the Alpha Beta Alpha
party,
NMdy Families
Tri Sigma entertained underprivUeged children in the sorority room last night and Alpha
Sigs will send clothes to the
needy families in Murray. This
is in keeping with both sororities social service projects.
The girls living' in the homE.
management house will entertain the Home Economics club
Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 7 p. m.
A prize will be given for the
best wra~ped gift.
Yesterday was the beginning of
"Help Week" for the Delta AI·
P?a pledg,es. This completes
eight weeks of pledgeship tor 12
pledges , . . Not too long ago
was Retaliation day for Tau Sig

Kappa Delta Pi, honorary education fraternity, conducted inlSS nlu.
stallatlon services for 19 pledges
December 3.
S reSI en • eC
The cerem'ony, held in the ele·
mentary education department,
.
.
Wilson hall, was led by the ofMISs Ruby S1~pson, head of Ucers of the organization. Pledgethe home econo~mcs department, ship will end with a banquet to
was chosen prestdent-elect of the be held in January.
Ke~tucky Home Economics as~Those pledging are Arnold J
~iatmn. at. the annual convention Duncan, senior from Lowes; MilIn LouiSXtlle, November 15-16.
dred Wood, junior from Hender~
Lindn Tucker, junior from Mur . . son; Patsy McKenzie, junior from
ray was elected state reporter of Murray; Carolyn Roberts, junior
the college club section. Nancy from Fulton; and Beverly BrawnWesterfield, retiring state vice- er, senior from Murray.
president, Ann Carter, SallY Other pledges are Nancy Rasco
Jones and Mrs. Elizabeth Ordway junior !rom Barlow; J ames An:
also attended the meeting.
derson, senior from Providence·
Miss Simpson will serve as vice Donald W. Pryor, junior fro~
president in chars;!e of the pro- Drakesboro; Bobby Allen Hiland,
,;rams for 1957-58 and president senior from Benton; and Barbara
Miss Frances H. Moser, nation- of the &tate organization !or 1958- Walker, junior from Paducah.
Also pledging are Patricia Estes
al student secretary of the YWCA, 59.
The
Murray
State
home
ecojunior
from Owesboro· Juliann~
will visit the Murray State organnomics club is amonll the ten West, junior .from M~ray; Joe
ization, December 11-12.
Miss Moser will be the guest of Kentuckv collens affiliated with Prince, junior from Crossville, Til.;
honor at a reception in the lobby the KHEA with more than 700 Alice Duke, junior lrom Hartford· Murray Symphonic Band
T
or Woods hall, Thursday night, members in the teacher section. Fed ilia Austin, . junior from Mur~
tve
ncert Monday
ray; and Marie Grubbs, junior 0
Dec. 12. She will also have conThe Symphonic band, conductfrom Paducah.
ferences with college officials.
Graduate student a entering e~ by Prof. Paul Shahan, will
A graduate of Ottawa univer- Industrial Arts Clubs
pledgship are Daniel W. Terhune gn•e a concert Monday, Dec. 16
sity in Kansas and George Peaat 8:15 p.m. in the College audibody college in Tennessee. Mis!l Have Joint Chili Supper of Murray; Earline Atnip Calvett torium.
City;
and
Nolen
Reeder'
Oldharp
Moser has worked for severol
The numbe"S to be played are:
years as an advisor to regional
The Industrial Arts club and from Dresden, Tenn.
Overture to ''Ei;mont," Op. 84 by
YWCAs. Her present work in- Epsilon Pi Tau fraternity held a
Beethoven; Fugue No. IV by
eludes visit.s to YWCAs to help joint chili supper at the Women's Five Become Members
Bach; "On the Mall" by F. Goldthem evaluate and strengthen the clUbhouse December 3.
man; "Pavane per Une Infnnte
year-round program based on the
~rin Ro?in.sbn, state supervisor Of Pi Omega Pi Frat
Defunte"
by M. R avel; and "Fanneeds of students and centered in of mdustrtal _arts, was the guest Pi Omega Pi, honors b 1
tasy on Americpn 'Sailing Songs."
th~ demands of the Christian sp~~ker. ~e discussed tea~her, ad- education fraternity, h~d ~ ~~~~
faith.
mmt~tra.ti.ve and super:'"l.sor r:-'- mal initiation for five pledge§ De·
ponsJbilitJe~ toward mdustr1al cember 3 in the tiusiness ·rounge.
•
arts education.
Completing two weeks ot pled•
Alter the !a?t the ~embers f~:Dd geship were Martha Schmidt, Cal0
So Cia l
faculty participated m a question ver City ; Sue Call, Cottage Grove,
The Murray State Brass choir
geS
and answer sesslon.
Tenn.; David Wells, Paducah ; Vir~ directed by Prof. Paul Shahan:
'-\ Sportswear Ltd.
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity held
ginia Evans, Paducah; and Ann will give a matinee concer.t Sunits formal installation service for
, Jones Smith, Mayfield.
day, Dec. 14 at 3 p. m. in the Re20 ple.dges Decembe'"• 7 ,·n th• SA!
OPEN
HOUSE.
. al h a II of the Fine Arts build! NCOR
0 TEA HONORS
Clt
:fraternlty room.
P RATION DAY
.
mg.
Those completing seven weeks
Sigma Alpha Iota~.~h~a~d::~;an!~:i~~~~ SEVEN HOME EC. MAJORS
Prof. Jack Winter is to be th~
BEGIN STUDENT TRAINING
guest organist. Six compositions
Presents the "Magie Bow of pledgeship were E veT e t t e house December 3 to
Ewell, Dyer, Tenn.; Lowell Rob- the fraternity's
Seven home econOmics majors ar~ t<? be played, inch~.ding SonaBlouse" from Broadmoor.
erts, Benton; Rufus Capps, Nebo; Day."
are now student teaching for nine t a from "Bankelsang'erlieder,''
Featuring a holiday blouse Pre- Jerry Gamble, Eadington; Mar-' The fraternity was incorporated weeks, announces Miss Ruby (aJ:!onymous); ''Funeral March for
vin Bell, Dawson Springs; Hatty December l, 1904 at Ann Ar- Sim~son, head of the Home Eco- Qp.een Mary," Henry PW'cell; SoGift Wrapped for you.
'
Compton, Evansville, Ind., a-Ad bor, Mich., to promote and dignify nom1cs department.
nata No. 19, Getttried Reiche;
Avoid delay-save time and Billy Marlin, Onton.
the musical profession and to furTeaching are Mrs. Tommye "Three Equali," Beethoven; and
money by
I'E!Ce.lVJng your
Others include James Gough, ther the development of music in
and ~- Nancy Smith "<?anzon Septini Toni No. 2,"
blouse
completely
holiday Kenneth Pembers, and John Wat- America.
Tram1ng school, Miss G1evanni Gavrielli
wrapped with elegant paper, er~. Mayfield; Richard Hill and
Preparation was made fOr 300 Mary Ann Churchill and Frances ' The final numb~ on the probeautiful ribbon and bow, Sterling Cowger, Carrier Mills; guests.
Beyer at Muttay high school, Ma- gram will be • "Cltr of David"
without waiting, ready for gift~ Don Knight and Paul Lund, S.t er• ty J ean Greer at Russellville, which was composed by Profess~r
giving.
ling, Ill.; Donald Moore and Don SAl SCHOLARSHIP WINNER Betty Bondwant and Barbara Shahan. This will mark the first
A treated broadcloth blouses, Allison, Central City; Charles IS ADDIE ROSE SMITH
___
with the youth!ul tailored look Jackson and Dick Skok, Murray;
Addie Rose Smith, a freshman
that drips-dry and needs little Dick Smith, West Allenherst, N. from Kenton, Tenn., was awarded
or no ironing. Tucked front J.; and Dave Bowell, LaPorte, a $50 scholarship ~ the o•;gma
panel-roll up sleeves-stitched Ind.
Alpha Iota sorority,

M

s·
Y Impson

• ., b

I P 'd t EJ t
Of Home Ec Assoc.

--------------1

National Student
Secretary To Visit
Murray State YWCA

'
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Murray In A Flurry
Student Org Drive Will Aid Orphans
'
on
With Oncoming Seas

a· ·eo

,DIOA!QiMIIOI

'

Murray Rrass Choir
T p
resent Concert

Fraternity
Jnitiat PI d '
es e

THE STYLE SHOP

~

~T~a~y~lo~':_:•:_t:s~o~u_:th<>_:H~o~p~kl~""~·:_

1

detailing on convertible collar.
Sizes 10 to 18. In white and assorted holiday colors.

James Gough, sophomOre from
Mayfield, was chosen ideal pledge.
Selected ideal active 'was Burley
senior· from ,Carlisle,. '

Miss

Smit:,i~~~'~;~~;~~~: •:::~1

--------------•Mathis,
,,

'

NEXT TO COLLEGE CLEANERS

Dr. Ralph Woods was the guest
speaker at the Home EconomicS'
club banquet and initiation serv·
ice held recently at the Murray
Woman's club house. Dr W.,.oods'
.speech was entitled "What will
the harvest be?"
Mary Harding also gave a talk
on her summer trip to the National Home Economics association
coflV~ntion in St. Louis, Mo.
New members formally initiated were Mary Allen, Bandana;
Laura Jean Barnett, Almo; Llnda
Bruce, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Barba·
ra Bryant, Jefi.ersontown; Wilene
Campbell, Sullivan, Ill.; Julene
Campbell, Sullivan, ill.; and Ann
Dobson, Wingo.
•
Others were Nancy Lewis Cen-·
tral City: Lynda Jones, H~nder
sonville, N. C; Kaye Pferrman
Cadiz; Kay Schuette, New Mad:
rid, Mo.; Ann Shelby, Wingo· Judy V{iktor, Peotone, lll.; and Pau·
la Zinke, Louisville.

You toke

choncet

ftO

,..rfc

N ew~.OO.

Slim·lighter!
F or men end women! F•nad Zippo

quality .. ,111m . ..
llflnd•r •.• ITICef ul . . . li1ht ln
..,.lghtl Sure, 1aoy
lie;htf •.. pluo nb ..uty! 16 to UO

thlo lif•tlo• 1......1.

' •-

•neoe-"' c...t.r

flowt und.,- I 0-po-

r• ploc-•otl

-~,.d),

~DLET $225.00

W..lollng Rift(!

di--

"'c:o<,il':!f-::.-/•

-e-

FURCHES

$12~.00

'

Jewelry
_,

:::I,

Luvish
with
lace
our

The slip you'll ,-.oeh
for morl often litis
~eoson-il's lhat

dim, that deel-;
TH E PEitffCT GIFrl

o~

111enl WI!." yo.U chOOM II K"pooQ , • • tlwo

.
·,

that perfed beneath
current silhouettes.

t ricot in Midnight SloQt,

Sta r While and an atroy

o,foshion colors.

Sizes, short 32-38, a Verage 32-38;

la/1 32-38. Slylo #3.S-I3 ol $8.95.

LITTLETON'S

20,000 Fl LTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

See our completely 'different selection
of AMERICAN Christmas cards.
AT

THE VARIETY SHOP

Br. Ralph H. Woods
Speaks at Banquet
Initiation Service

DON'T GAMBLE

Only Viceroy gives you

FREE Gin WRAPPING

•

Delta Alpha's ... Oh happy day
of freedom when t.he pledges are
"scrounges" no more. It was reported that one DA active forgot
it was THE DAY and asked for
a glass of water from a pledge.
Pepper sure livens up H20 . . .
Tau Sig had some rules. One
rule called for
sign 11 by 15
inches with Tau Sigma Tau Re·
taliation Day written • thereon.
One active had the last laugh
with the inscription written very
neatly but very small in a remote
corner . , . Size of iette.rs wasn't
designated.
P enny P er Inc:h
Tri Sigma pledges will have a
closed party tonight at 7 p.m.
in the Stable. The purpo.re of
the party is to raise money for
the sorority's service project, Admission will be paid by the girl
and will be one cent for every
inch in height of her date.
Recent pinning was that of
Betty Brazzell, SSS, to Bob Wilferd, DA. Three recent ones lett
out of previous editions were
Linda Moffatt to Gene Deaton,
PMA; Ruth Davis to Bob Moel·
ler, PMA; and Pat Owen, ASA,
to Joe Tarry, PMA.

The stu_dent organization has!
placed com boxes In various
places over the C(ilmpus. Campus
organizations have also been ask·
ed to contribute to th~ cause.

~p~u~b~l~io:_rpo~'~lo~'cma":"'n~o~•~o~f~t~h~is~w~o~'~k':.~M.~"u"n"a~y"""""""""""""'~M;;;•y~~ll~e;ld;,l__'=========================j~

Visit ·our PRE-CHRISTMAS ·SAl£ on all
our FRELICH and MAYFAIR skirts ...
ROMP AND REST sweaters, slimjims,
and slac.ks.

,

I pledges ard Pledge day tor the

Murray State campus, according
H. w. Ford, student organizat10n president.
The funds from the drive will
be used to purchase something of
need for about 25 orphans, girl

t?

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste!
P/us-fines.t·quality leaf tobacco. Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,()(X) fil tertraps, for smoother taste/

•

'
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GifTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT STARK' S

FOR DAD··Sporting Goods and Fine
Tools.
FOR MOM··Oualily Household
Items.
FOR BROTHERS, SISTERS··Newesl
Hobby Kils, Dolls.

,.

u.

·~·

Pag•'Breds Open OVC Play Thursday

of Louisville Places
Fom On M.S.C. All-Oppanent MSC Inlramurals.

The Murray State football allopponen t team was r ecently selected according to Coa~ h J im
The team was. raced
by fOLtr players from the Univers ity of Louisville who tbeat
the Ereds 35-0.

f.

STARKS HARDWARE
rrr1:rr,;T;r~~;;;~~r,~T;rTi"'l;~

l

•

M"SC Fro~h P lay
g~::~: ~:r~;~, . u. or t.o~7:~:;';~ Attract Over 200 At SEMO Tmlight,
Tackle, curry
.. .
. .w~stern Jn Two Ach· vities If ere '"f hursday
Tack!.<!, Massey

MTSC

li:nd, McCormack .

M'f SC

Coach Rex Alexander's Thoroughbreds wiJl open their
Ohio Valley Conie1·ence season Thursday night when the
Coach. Johnny Reagan's iresh- E
astern M aroons invade the Mur ray fie ldhouse at 8 o 'clo~>k.
man team, who holds a 0-2
~

By Monroe Sloan

En d, Cheppo
U, of. Lou i sv1. 11e
Quarterback, Simms .Morehead

Eastern First Opponents
For Cagers in Conference

One of the most successful in- record thus far for the sea!llo
The Maroons w ere ver y disappointing a year a go, winning.
Fullback, Wright ___ _Tenn. Tech tramural programs evei- staged will journey to Southeast Mis- only seven of 21, bu t this could be t he y e ar for t hem to
Western and MTSC placed two Hallback, Sebest _ _
Eastern at MSC is now in fut! swing, and souri tonight and will p1•y tho
themse lves. Coach Indiana Tournament w ith WitHalfback, Lyles . U. of Louisville. pr ...- ~en ti Y over 200 s t tl. d en \ s are Benton
Indl!pcndents
here redeem
nessee Tech, and Morehead added
1
participating
in
basketball
and
Thursday
hlght.
Paul
McBrayer
finds himself l~m-Mary, F'resno St&te, and
tcum and Eostern, Tenon e the
each.
T'he Murray team respected the badminton. Tablt" tennis, w.!th
T he Benton· game will begin
"th
ibl th h t t I t Evansville College. Will:iam-Mary
play of Porco, Louisville's full- another 30 entrants, has just been at 5:45,
Wl
pass Y e 7es a en will have three seasoned seniors
The tea m with position, name, back, but the voting was unani- completed.
1n Lhe team's first two gaml!'s he .has had in his 11 years at Starting with two sl.l"}.lho"moY.es..
and school is as follows:
mously for Wright because of his
Intramural basketball has fi n - the Baby Breds lost to Southern Eastern.
According to their coach, Bill
The Maroons arc a very young Chambers, they will play a
Position •
Name
School superb performance in \he Mur- ished one co~plete round of play, Illinois 61-57 in the op ener and
and four teams at the moment j were defeated by the Vanderbilt ball club with 10 sophomores and slowed~down offense and will
Center, Walker, U. of Louisville ray game.
1h.ave established themselves as freshmen 79-62 last Saturday 'two juniors, but they have a Jot stress defense .
..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " ' the teams -to beat for the title. night.
of height. The Breds defeated the
EvansviHe College will depend
•
Industrial Arts, Swann Dorm,
Members of the squad are: Maroons twjce last year but the a great deal on sophomores inBeta Tau Beta, and Tau Sigmil forwards, Bill Allen, James Col- Serjes history shows that Eastern cludtng ex - Thoroughbred Mel
Tau seem to be the class of the son, Robert Giombetti, and Ron- holds a 22_19 edge in the win- Lucker who played on the Murleague. .
ald Schue; center, Johnriy West; lose column.
ray [reshman teain two yeats
Industrial Arts has to be ruled guards, Richard Gelbuda, Robago. Fl'eSt'lO State is pr 0 ,,ably the
'the. favorite because of their ex- ert Collins, tommy McNeely,
After Eastern. the Bre9,s meet
d
\ h · ~
d
two tough non-conference foes. strongest team in the tournaperlence an
grea
e1gu~ a - Gory .Morgan,· Harold
Wilkins, H di
s·
be ment. Their numbe1· 0 ; ,tl scorer
! vantage. They boast such reliables 'Boh Stinnet• and Bob MiUer.
ar n ~ Jmmor s ()Jl 0 ecem r
"
'
17
d
M.
·
·
·
S\
t
0
a~ Joe Mikez, John Brooks, Ben
Th .. remainder ot this year's
an
lSSlSSIPPI
a e on e- i~ returning from last year and
'
b
19
Th
c
.
Bradley, Don Din<ru..,rth, ruld Ted schedule follows :
c-em er .
e c;_owuvys o r Hnr- lhoy are ranked first in their
~··~
dl s·
h
l
conference.
MACK, who were instrumental in IDec. lO, Southeast Mo. '- __ there
)1- 1mmons
ave ony two
their 58-14 openin"g l.l"iumph ,over De". 12 B t
d
h
regulars
returning
[!·om
las)
To help- bl'ing- il'l. the ne w year,
"
' en on 1n. _______..ere
' \
H
C
h B 'il \h' U .
.,
r ,_
. -n·
DA N o. 2
Dec. l 41 Southern 1\liilois __ ther.e years earn. owever, moe
t
""
lllVCI"SJ y
o
...,_,UIS VJ e
lntramurs.l direetor A! Glor- Dec- 16, Paducah Jr. Cpl. _ there Scott hl$ high r egard for cen- comes to M u rr~y J anuary 1. The
dano iS" very pleased about the Dec: 17, Bethel J r. Col. _.,_ here · ter Cat! Knight, 6·8 ul'ld 240" Cards lost Tyra, Morgan. and
overall strength and balance of Jan. 'f:., Western -~
_ there pounds, and guard!t-, Robert Danagh their' 1-2-3 s.eorers by
the lea~ue.
, .
Jan, ll, P aducah Jr. Col. __ here Groom. and Arthur TJuvis. All graduation. '!'hey prob<>t.iy won't
Turmng to the women s mtro-· Jan. Hi, Middle Tenn. _____ here three are cla.~s!fied as inexperl- come up with their 21 ·5 record o.f
mUJ·als, Miss Nita Graham ot the· Jan . 18 Vanderbilt
her e enccd but they are big factors a yeut" \!go but coach P eck Hick4
.!
Physical Education department Jan.
Freed-Hardeman _ther e in the Cowboys' being early man has a habit of producing a
'
defeated B. J . Harvie! 11-1 , 11 · 1 Jan. 25, .Lambuth ______ here ! favorite~ in the Border Confer- l'epresentative team.
_in the finals to capture the singles Jan. 27, Bethel Jr. Col. __ there er.ce.
Western H osf
division of the badminton tout- Feb. 1, Tenn. Tech _ ---- there
Ou lslanding Centers
· · ·IS be · Feb. 8. Western
H il1topPE'rs
play
ney. Th e d ou bles a·IVJSJOO
____ __here
Wh
M
t
i \ M - .. ·. h The Western
h Th
h
l ing completed this week.
F eb. 18 , Lambuth _ _ _ there ,- . en urray rave s ~ - lSSlli - ost to t e
oroug breds- JanuThe inr.ramural ping _ pon"" F b 20 p d
h J C0 1
h
s PPI State the team will fa ce ill"Y 4. The Toppers lost on ly one
·
e · 24,• Tenn.
a ucaTechr. _______
- ere one of the n• t•'on' o i t
·
"Onf
championship was. won by John..,- Feb.
here
•
.
u o; an a 1ng
...
erence game 1as t year an d
ny King, junior from P aducah,
center.;, Batley Howell . The Ma· seven members are returning.
who swept past Don Feezor in an
t
.rocns had a good year l t~S l year Fo~r of them, Owen Lawson,
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Ml:Ftmk&Mr.Wagnalls
'

' tbill mat~.r (){ G60d Taste," said
" In J'e
Mr. funk £o hif lll.lCretal'Y1 "take a definition."
"Taste: se,;.alioDS •. •. p.:Qte<J .•• by the •••
action ol'"th e gustatorY Jllfve~ . i .' ~
'
''And add 'tnis,'' pttto.i'o ·Mr. Wa!nalls. ·" T.te:
the f8._cult~
apprecia~g the
beautiful , : ,
1
" That," saN. Mr. Funk; "wrapa it ,up, Mt.
W"arnalls, will you' io!n,me.in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste •.•"
"And, .• in such good taste!"
SIGN Of GOO O TASTE

o!J .,_ ,

Sottl•d und• r oulhor!ty of The Coco-Colo Company by

PADUCAH COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO.
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LINDS'EY'S Jewelers
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3 ways to say Meriy Christmas·

t

on the door. ..

Come try the quickest combination on the road!

CHEvv•s TURBO·THRUST V·B

••

ITH TURBOO I E

' e- fir ti'ri on
SYml:!ol of me, th

•

YP4!r bnrf-it;a$--~a (tQ~ .3f

. t;~e!!te~fel~s·· m!ans,,tM~ -•- _-·:,c.
J>~Jrl"ect

Tif f Bel Air lfttp~lo Spor t Covp•
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i!t't for fri-trtds.-WM' likl!:

lwo ~ow ~~P•r JpOI! mcd'~lr l

thetr pi~<HU,Ire ·~

Titere's never been an engine-drive com·
bination like this one !

Chevrolet's Tutbo-Thrust V8* introdOccs
a rudica1 new slant on engine efficiency ,\rith
the combustion ch 1unbcrs -rocntcd in the
block ratl~er Ulan iu the head. Turboglido 011

'1\'ho -.njQy~~.f t~fr.Mhittg

lOst• of M<lnlh<ji•Mis\,

-the otber hill of tbe team- is the only
triple-lurbinc automatic drive in Chevy's

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion . H ar·

ness · tliC.se triple tutbincs to a 250-l\ .p.
Turbo-Thrust V8-or the 280-b.p. Super
Turl'lO-Thrust* -and you s1cp out im tant)y

in any ~ peed rnhgc. Notl1 ing t:!sc on the roa"d
goes lnto action so quiciJy, so smootbly.
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Your Cfievrolet dealer has the combina tion!
•QptiOn!JI

Q IVE L &M- CHESTF;RFIELD- OASIS
X0 EVERY SMOKE R ON YOUR :LIST
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'Breds Defeat
Wesleyan In
Initial Game

Eyeing the Breds

--

,_
-· For your symbol of love'"'
,..,..

As the basketball season gets in full swing, it seems that·
if Coach Alexander has any problem at guard it will be
which two wfU start and which three will be used in reserve.
The Murray State basketbal\en;
~
Sherrill MBfginet, Joe Willmore, Dale Alexander, Jackie
opened the season December 2 by
Winders, and Ralph Teter are all capable of a starting posidefeating the Kentucky WesleyB"'t
PIUilthers 80-69 in the Murray
tion, However, according to Coach Alexander five 14 good"
gym.
guards are not too many in the OVC,. Depth is an important
Center Quitman Sullins led the
factor in this conference and it usually takes more than one
way !or the Breds getting 20
polnts and grabbing 24 rebounds.
team to have a winning tehm.
;
Ken Wray was the 1econd high
Willmore and Marginet were the starter in the first game
point man with 10 while Gerald
with Kentucky Wesleyan, but all five have a good chalice of
tabor and Terry Darnell added
nine each.
·
starting before the year is over.
The Racers ran out to a 5-l
Looking at each one individually, we see that all are well
lead in the opening minutes but
Wesleyan came back to tie the
1 balanced but some can do a certain jol\ better than another.
count al 5-aU. For-ward Roger
' Willmore is the best ball handler on the squad and is also
Howard then put Wesleyan in
outstanding on defense. He has excellent speed and takes
the front not to be headed for
the remainder of the first half.
tJride in wor king the ball to the inside. He also possesses
Theit, l!:lrgest lead was 33-23 with
an experlenced head.
£our minutes to go in the half.
Alexander was a good college prospect when he graduated
In 1he final two minutes of the
half the Racers na.t"rowed the· gap
from Murray high, but he has -not been able to perform
from seven points to one when
constantly in college competition.
Sullins, Tabor, and Dale Alex However, he possesses all of the physical equipment b~th
ander hit three quick baskets to
flx the hail-time score at 38-37.
offensively and defensely to be an outstanding college player.
The Thoroughbreds grabbed the
Dale was a big factor in the win ovS{ Wesleyan.
lead in the openiTig minute of
Winders is the smallest man ·on the squad at 5'9" which. is
the second half and did not give
it up. T)le Racers could not get
weakness on defense. He is considered the team's best
a commanding lead during the
Jt·court shot and bas good speed. Jackie is a fine team
fl1·st ten minutes of the half but
player and is very valuable to the team.
led by Terry Darnell and Sullin,;,
they ~hot out to a 64-54 lead with
Teter was the top scorer on Jast years freshman team and is
clock reading 7:07 and widened
expected to play a lot of varsity ball before he leaves Murray.
~e margin 'to 17 points, 71-5~
He is a good competitor and works hard to ovePcome his
with five minutes remaining in
looks on. Murre.y ~on the
the game.
weakness on defense.
However, Wesleyan cut the lead
1
Marginet along with Terry Darnell, Who has been moved
in the final minutes against the
to forward, was the Thoroughbreds regular guards a year ago.
Sh~rrill has b~n down with the flu and has not yet reached
his potentialit~es.
1
1 In add Ilion to it< poo' ahooting, "''"· He ootleoted 13 point! and Graduate Law Work
~ ' When he is in good shape he has a good jump shot and unafile ;to buy
. basket during Murray made numerous floor 16 rebounds. Tabor was next. with
·->od speed. His only weakness is defense.
the first half, b ed to a tall miStakes, frequently losing the,B, while Ken Wray and Tom Dru·-I Test Applications
Florida State team 84-60 Satur- ball without getting off a shot, j nell collected 7 each. Second
·
day night in Tallahassee.
Also, many fouls were called on stringer center Gene HerndorL Due By February 1
The Breds hit a pitiful 14 per the Racers for offensive charging. failed to score but grabbed 10 re·
1 cent of their field goal attempts
Soon after the second lulf bounds.
.Deadline {or appltcat.ions for
in the first half and trailed 39~ 18 started, Murray lost the serviceg
--------the !test given to students entedng
at the intermission.
of forward Gerald Tabor, who A St d t A I' S tt
graduate work in Jaw IIChool i"''
Murray jumped out to a 4:.2 was injured in a colision, that
g
U en
r Ie CO
February 1. These a-pplications
1
Football coach J.~m Culliyan Joe Harden, guard; Charles Hina, lead in the opening minutes but wound up in a list fight.
See Livestock Showing
must be in Princeton, N. J. by
IS annoul'\~d .
men let· guard; Lee Smith, cente.r; and this. was uickl! overcom~ by j Fo_r the g,am~, Murray hit 32
Pro!. ,Arlie Scott of the Depart· the deadline date.
Flonda lo~-ward • ·Hugh ·Dm·ham P_eT cent of Its s?ats from t~e ment of .(\griculture and 20. Ag
reP. ' ~as~,: .\~ll.li~ . f 9 ~e Thor· Bobby Toon, halfback.
Applications may be acquired
who put , h1s team In the lead 5-4 field, 23 of 72. Flor~da State maae club mer;nbers attended the ~nter by writing to Etlucational Testtg1l.~Cis~" .; l,'
'1: · ,
never to be headed.' 1 . , fo_ only _,t~ee mm·e f1:1q goals, Putlnatlonal Liveatock,·show in Chica- ing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
NJne oi the letterrhen are sen· ll.ussell T. Lund
Terry1:)a:r.ne11 fled\th.e"score •ltt. casj1cd- m on 30 o'f 31 fret'! throw go December 1 2 ' and 3
Princeton, N. J., or by seeing Dr.
I"S, nine are juniors, three a(e
6-6 seconds later but at that point attempts, compared to 14 of 27
Th
kl ' ~
· th 1" A. M. Wolfson, head o! depart•phomores, and six are fresh· Speaks at Meeting
the Racer basket famine began, for Murray.
e wee ong _ow was e c I· ment ot biological science here. '
m. Eleven of the players Jetter~
and they went for six minutes.[ Sullins was the only Murray' max of all th~ ilvesl?ck showa
Cor the first time.
player able to reo.ch double fig- for 1957. The tr1p ~as ~mane~ by
Of Chenu·ca) Socl"ety without scoring a point.
ibe Ag club. Wh1le 1n dncago,
The lettermen are as follows:
Russell 'I'. Lund, representsThe Tboroughb~eds twlce cut
Murray's representatives visited
Seniors: J . D. Burdin, tackl~>; · tive of the National Carbide com* the lead to l7 pomts dur_mg the Hogancarnp Elected
the Chicago Board of Trade and
~harles Bush, end;
Billk Hina,
· spoke at the second
half once narrow~ng the
lib
B
b
pany
at
Calvert
City
.
·
and
the Museum of Science and
.
L
h
ac kl e ; J lm ance, a . ac ; . ? • monthly meeting of the Student. margrn to 49·32 on two fr~ t~rows To Regional Office
Industry. '
-------1oy Mason, center; Ronme Phllhps, I AUiliate of American Chemical by Tom Darnell and agam m the
quarterback; Don Sparks, end; society November 20 in the Sci- final eight minutes when Tom hit Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
Jere Stripling, quarterback; and ence building.
a' two-pointer making the count head of the business departmen\ Rain Gauge Installed,
Calvin Vest, end.
•
Mr. Lund's topic was the his· 60-43.
was clcclcd assistant chairman of
Juniors: Ronnie Babb, half· tory of the . company and why it
the colleges and universities sec- Reports B. J. Tillman
B. J. Tillman, assOciate prores·
back; Cleatus Cagle, guard; Ab is located at Calvert City. He !l- DR. FRANK STEELY SPEAKS" l tion of the Southern Business Ed·
Davis, guard; Carl Feddler, tack· luslrated his talk with a film on TO FULTON ORGANIZATIONS uration association at a ctmven· sor of Social Sciences departwmlt into
le; Wade Harper, quarterbac~; the operation of the plant.
Dr. Frank Steely, social science tion held November 28-30 in ment, reports that Mr. Key, su1dlo1
to flo
Dan Johnson, halfback; Marvm
Tlie Student Affiliate or Amer· professor, made two talks Jasl Louisvi1Jc.
pcrinhmdent of buildings and
the jd& you erped of it
Kaiser, encl; G_ordon Perry, enc'l : ican Chcmlcal society IS an organ -l week in Fulton.
Prof. Vernon AmiPrson wao; ap- grou nd~ . ino;talled a rain gauge on
and Jack MorriS, fullback.
1tzat10n for undergraduate stu·
On T uesday he s.pokc to the Ro- pointed trea.;urer for the third the rOot or the Auditorium No Bring it in and let our 5p&<;ialisk
Sophomores: Charles Querter~ dents enrolled in. course work tary club and Friday he spoke to year.
ver.1ber 2!i.
look it over. Reliable 1erviee
mous, tackle; Dick Stout, half· leading toward a degree in chcm- the Lion's club both of Fulton . ''The impact o( the Jel and the
The wnter is caught in thf'
i5 our watchword. And for new
istry or chemical engineering. Dr. Jiis talks were on the genel·al Atomic Age in .Business Educ:;~ - gaur,o:J that is on the building and
back; and Bill Taylor, center.
beauty, restyle your w.rieh with
Freshmt!n: Corky Carman, full· Pete Panzera is sponsor o! the theme of current international af· tion" W8Jl the theme o! the con- is brought down to Professor Tillbo.c~; Jimmy
Chapman, guard; Club.
"fairs.
vention.
man's o!hc<! and measured
a $m.:~rt ~;s/er WATC:fi•ANo

at Yuletime, and every day
thereafte r, ghe an
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when you're buying clothes?

YES

""

Heirloom patterns.

•-rw.Jcmllflo;& of

UMOSE'f'S JEWElERS
+

s'•lii*A~~

SHAVER FOR EVtRY MEMIER Of THE FAMILY

NO

r::::J c::::J

-

2. Do you always ask to see the menu, even when YQtJ

know what you want?--- - - - - - - -- -- -

CJ CJ

3. Do you choose your brand of cigarettes because of the
package, rather than what's Inside?•..-----··-··-··-· · -

CJ CJ

4. Do you agree that "The hand that rocks the cradle is
the hand that rules the world"?-----------

CJ CJ

,,
youlre loo.i<.ln.t for oe. gUt fc:t r ~a<l,
gke hl'7' tflo worJ,. 's "e- s t .-,..cc t.baver

W hen

5. D~ you look upon the sports car craze as kid stuf f ? - I:::::J I:::::J

6. Do you consider puns tha lowut form of humor?---

8. Do you think TV will ever repla'ce bundling as an
Indoor sport?.-...···-- · " - · -·-----·-··-- -···....... _. _________

c::J c::J

.
~

end "'lit-In W}!ilker G11id-a. ,ac:lta pa"li.J•
tha l a i':a!Jt, cl oJ i Jt Jhover a var--wlfh•lll

lrrlto.tl•n.

CJ CJ

.•

-ffl o Schick Powenb lt¥e. flilti -Conbct H....

CJ CJ

1. Do you disagree with this statement: "The best tobacco
makes the best smoke"?______

')

$

________,

Ttili-=:o ('-""POn~. 1

Firsl and Only
Ele<lrit Shaver
Custom-Buill lor

WIN $25 CASH !
'

)

..

If y~~wered "No" to all questions, you ob viously s m oke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No'' answers ,mean you bet ter get on to Cam els
fast. Fewer tha~ 6 " No's" and it really doesn't
roatter whatyo usmoke.Anythin g'sgoodenough !

But if you want to enjoy smoking as n ever bef ore, swit ch t o Camels. You 'll findwothing,else
t astes s o r ich, smokes so good and mild. Could
b e tha t 's why m ore people today smok e Camels
th an any other cigarette. Love t h at Cam el!'

Ca el
Have a. real c:darette..:·have ·a
m.
~

~~.~::'~::~..~·;t;l~;;.

·

Le u $ 5 .C.O for ""•""

Old

ll• drl~

$J·

r

'

YOUNG MEN
hlv•• yovng
..,en '1 •P•tlol 1hov lng

prabl•m•.

$17 5 9

•

...:Ne~w~Y~o:•k~I7~,~N~Y~------------==~~----~~==~~=--=::~::::::::~:::~!:~::~::~::::....:.:::.:.~~~:__::::..:.:.:.:.::..:~::.
'

2 9·95

•
Wlloato!:o-l!olem, N. d.

Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25
for each question used
In this college ad cam-paign. Send questlcns
with name address,
coltege and class to:

Onelde L1d.

Nflw..l A N:EW SCHICK

\

1. Do you let the opposite sex make up your mind for you

fnr~l

5poo.n
.

Undsey's
- --..................

( You're a s J"ung )
\.. as y ou. £eel! J

n

IO SC•

:~~l~'!ti.t~f~~~-~

Test your
personality power
/

••

A $o1"d
• 1 Te'ol•

fl

,__ ed Our
to be renwmLJ<oT •
Make this a solio,l si!''er Chn~~~e lovely p\tccs. y0\1 need
"Oinner-for-4" set gi\ICS your ilT Choose f~om ux famous
, , '-·aulifu\ ~,able for 0 •

I

,.

(inc\udl'lll

T"o poon• t •.••l,

SCHICK

Var5i~

'

'
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MAYflfLD & MURRAY "
h

•

'

'

'
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Graduate Exams

•
Are ToRe Gtvcn
Satu rday, Jan. 18

Debate Team Gives
Four High School
Decision Debates

I

T he Graduate Record !i'XBmi-

nations, required of applicants
for admission to a number of

, o.,..,.aduate schools, will be admin-

istered in the coming year, Educational Te,<;ting Service has announced. ·
Can didates may_.l take · the.
GRE on SaturQ.ay, J an. 18 ·
I n 1958, the dates are January
18, April U!, and J uly 12. ETS
advises ....ach applicant to inq uire • -· the grad1.1ilte school of
his c lCe w hich of the examinahe sbo)l'l d"'~take .. a~d on
whi
d ates.
A plicants for gradua-le school
fello\rships ordinar:ily take , the
designated examinations in the
f all se~e.ster.
The <niE-•tests offered in these
n ationw ide prOgrams include a
test of geperal: scholastic ability
and r dvance level test.s of
achievf!ment in sixteen different
subject m atter fields.
According to 1 ETS, candidates are pez:mitted to tak e the aptitude test
and/or ohe of the Advanced
tes ts.
A Bulletin of Information ·(in
which an application is ir.serted)
p rovides details of registration
and administration as w ell as
sample ques tions, and ma-y be
obtained from college advisors
or directly from
Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau street
Princeton, N. J ., oz: P. · 0 . Bo~
27896, Los .t\ngeles 27, Calif.
A completed application must
r each the ETS office at least fifteen days ·b efore the date of the
administr ation for which the candidate is applyi ng.

German Club Officers
For Year Are Elected
N ew qfficers or the German.
club w ere elected at a brief or~
ganizational meeting held recently in Wilson hall.
J ames Dublin was elected
president while Fred Strope was.
elected vice president. Mrs. GlP.n,
Bowen was chosen to serve as
;secretary-treasurer.
Meetings will be h eld on the
second Tuesday of each mon th,
Prof. Gerh ru·d Megow is spo nsor
of the group.
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Reynolds' Article
Will Be P ublished

Education Schedule
Ch
d S
S k
ange
ays par s

The Speech 105 debate team debated before four h..igh schoolslast week in western Kentucky.
'on•o Go·to' n ond B'll Dov'•· Dr. Harry M. Sparks head of
..
"
'
• th d
ti
d
t
t h
took theLekis
negative
side against
e e udca a oncomp e emen
'· _as o r
Richard
and Wilton
Heater nounce
rf!VJSlOn
Detember 2 at Kirksey high ~he 1958 spring semester schedule i
school. Charles Ewell acted as m that department ·
1958 issu e.
Th e name of the article is
chairman. By audience decision
This change became necesso'""'
·~
· t h e History of the
the negatives won the debate.
be~ause of vacancy created in t hat
cl'd en t s m
Also on December 2, Max Cook department by the resignation of B~ck Patc h Wars." It is a short
and Louis Hunt debated the neg-IMiss"'Rubie Smith last September history of the Tobacco Wars ino
ative side against Edward Brooks after the present schedules had Western Kentucky during the
·
an d Cynthia White at Symsoma,
already been completed.
years o f !906 - 1908·
with Robert Sullivan acting as
•
Reynolds is a junior and is
chairman. The negative side won
Mimeographed copies of the from Madisonville. He is interthis de'b ate by audience decision. new schedules are being sent' to ested in historical research. He
Jean Jackson and Charles Ewell all departments to - help _preven t plans to teach and w rite history
debatt!d Si1annon Beasley and errors in the spring registration. after graduation.
LarrY Wheeler of the affirmative
side with Richard Lewis as chair- .-:!!!
i!::!!!!!!i!::!!!!!!i!::!!!!!!i!::!!!!!!i!::!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!'man December 4, at
ville High school. The same teams
debated at Guthrie higjl school
on the .same day. By auqience decision the negative side won at
Russellville, and the affirmative
side ai Guthrie.
In addition, the inter-collegiate
team held a non-decision debate
at Memphis .State univer~ity Saturday, Dec. 7. Dave Spahr and
Bill Crago debo.t.t"d the aftinnatire
side of the national debate topic

an,- ~~::,~:7:;?':~,~~~i~~,~~·i:}~~,:~:~i; l
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Your ONE STOP Christmas Store
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a retum debate sometime in the
f uture.
•

Qualify .Merchandise For The Entire Family

Miss Eagle Chosen
To ·Serve -On State
Fair Art Committee
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
Murray State art division, ha~
been selected by H. Clyde Reeves,
executive con ~ ultant to Gov. A. B.
Chandler , to serve on a committee
for expanding and improving the
KentuckY State Fair art exhil?i·
tion.
Miss E agle ani:l 'four other com·
mittee mem bers met with Mr.
Reeves in Louisville on November 29 to make preliminary
plans for an exhibit that will represent K entucky art at all levels,
and that will attract the best pr o-'
fessional and amateur art ot the
state.
Th~ committee will
also improve ways the show's categories
a.re set up, the distribution of the
prize mortey, location and an arra ngement of the show, and methods.of publicizing and judging the
show.

3 BIG HOLIDAY NIGHTS
"
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER' 17, 5 TO 8 P.M.

MEN'S NIGHT
Free SILVER DOLLARS

-11 NDSEY' S
Pr itt! lnt lude

•
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l td~ral
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'f<><h ond ove;y BULOVA. Woter!>IOOI Watc.h io Cortiflod Wa!orpraaf
by rho U. $. lE ST ING CO. after bolng Sdonr ificaliy Tootod , • • Teob
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="---"--WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 5 TO 8 P.M.

LADIES NIGHT

•

More Free SILVER DOLLARS
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Splin!D' Tit!Ur

. . IVUI

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19

WHAT IS A fiANK£NSTaN COSTVMO

CHILDREN'S NIGHT
SANTA, In Person, FREE Candy and

CIGARETTES

~ UBI

UOUTI

BruM Suit

GIFTS FOR ALL

MOLY OIOtt

Sticklers IU'e simple riddlee with
two-word,rhyming anawets. Both
words must ha ve the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 f or all
we use-and for hundrede that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class t o Happy-JoeLucky,Box67A,Mt,Ve:rnon,N .Y .

WHAT IS A POET PROT!CTORt

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming • • , that's 8. range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's
a braid trade. Switch to=Luckies- and you're taking a
Hep Step/ Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness--;-nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigare tte •.• all naturally .
ligh t, golden rich , wonderfully good-tasting toba'Cco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is t oasted to taste ev en better.
Don' t juat sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light 1moke's the r ight Sriloke for you!

WHAT IS A, HORSELAUGH I

WHAT IS A GE!lMAH C.OWIOYI

'

JOMI LDCIY

LIGHT UP A

u. "' ....

•

CHILDRENS NIGHT

MEN'S NIGHT

LADIES NIGHT

CANDY F OR ALL
FREE GIFTS
AND SANTA CAL US
•

1st prize ____________$25
1st pr ize -------·----$25
2nd prize ____________$15

2nd prize ____ _______ $15
3rd pr ize ------------$10
3rd prize ____________ $10

S.TART REGISTERING AT 5:00, PRIZES GIVEN AT 8:00

WHAT IS A I ADI.Y tATTLED CH!fl

....,...

Open Till 8:00 Till Christmas

I
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L.'-" -" -' -" -"'-·"- "--' ____________

/ig_ht SMOKE - LIGHT UP A
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WHAT IS AN INEPT PIIOU
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LUCKY! ~

Belk • Settle Company
•

•
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